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The Toyota 79 Series Landcruiser is a reliable off-roader and workhorse, but the simplicity of the standard vehicle leaves plenty 
of room for improvement. To target the prominent issues which restrict its performance and driveability, Torqit has developed 
a product range to safely and effectively transform the capabilities of the 79 Series. For maximum results and savings, we 
recommend combining Torqit’s product range in a full performance upgrade. 

Torqit has three performance exhaust options for the 79 Series Landcruiser. Each exhaust is mandrel bent from premium 304 
grade steel, and is designed to:

Added weight from aftermarket accessories, heavy loads, and towing trailers/ boats can noticeably reduce the performance of the 
79 Series Landcruiser, as well as increase stress on the engine and reduce the fuel economy. Torqit provides two options to target 
these issues - the Power Module or ModuleMap.

Bolting onto the back of the turbo, Torqit’s exhaust range for 
the 79 Series Cruiser also includes:

  Maximise torque and performance
  Improve fuel economy and maximise energy output
  Deepen vehicle note with steel up to 2mm thick

  Increase flow, lower EGT’s and reduce back pressure
  Withstand extreme off roading and rugged terrain

  Adjust vehicle fuel rail pressure and turbo  
      boost to increase torque and power

  Wireless Bluetooth control

  Simple plug and play installation

  Three modes (Economy, Cruise and Sport) with 27 settings

  Keep vehicle warranty intact

  5 year product warranty

  Remotely program and optimise vehicle settings

  DIY install without visiting a tuning shop

  Customise the tune to suit aftermarket modifications

  Adjust vehicle with three tunes: Cruise, Sport and Stock

  Return to factory settings at any time

  Includes drive-line warranty

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST 

ENGINE PERFORMANCE 

POWER MODULE

MODULEMAP

  Response         Power         Torque         Note        Fuel Efficiency         High Flow

Torqit’s 79 Series exhaust range is designed to suit JMACX 
upgrades plus fit the LRA, Long Ranger, Frontier Long Range 
Fuel Tank, and the Brown Davis Long Range Fuel Tank. A 300mm 
extension is also available for vehicles with an extended chassis.

Scan and listen to Jocko from 
4WD 24/7 talk you through the 
tough system that the MITS 79 is 
running!

Not sure what you’d prefer? Scan 
or click the QR code to learn 
more on the difference between 
chipping and remapping

  High flow catalytic converters for maximum flow
  Double braided flex bellows to absorb excess movement  

and vibrations
  Titanium coated dump pipes to rapidly disperse heat
  A deep V8 note, with a muffler or resonator option

AS
 SEEN ON

https:/
https://www.torqit.com.au/whats-the-difference-between-chipping-and-remapping/


The Pedal Torq reduces throttle lag to get your 79 Series quicker off the mark, with smoother gear changes, and faster response 
when overtaking and towing. An added bonus- you will potentially see an improvement in fuel economy. We have two options to 
remove sluggish behaviour and enhance the drivability of the 79 Series Landcruiser: the Pedal Torq or Pedal Torq Plus.

PEDAL TORQ THROTTLE CONTROLLER

PEDAL TORQ

PEDAL TORQ PLUS

  Five modes with 30 settings

  Personalise response with Intelligent mode,  
which adapts to your driving style

  Hardwired with easy dash mount control

  5 year product warranty

  Eight modes with over 60 settings

  Bluetooth connected with wireless control

  Immobilise vehicle with Anti-Theft Mode

  5 year product warranty

Scan or click the QR code to  
watch TJM review the 79 Series 
Pedal Torq Plus

Scan or click the QR code 
to hear the intake noise on 
Torqit’s 79 Series Snorkel

STAINLESS STEEL SNORKEL
A properly functioning snorkel is crucial to preventing dust and water intake, and with Torqit’s Stainless Steel 4” Landcruiser 
Snorkel, it’s also a chance to improve engine performance. This means maximum airflow and engine efficiency, plus potential fuel 
savings. Key features of Torqit’s 79 Series Snorkel: 

  Premium 304 grade stainless steel

  Mandrel bent, one-piece design

  Heavy duty brackets with laser cut logo and padded backing

  Stainless steel/ satin black powder coated option

  OEM-certified paint for guard cut

  Rubber Pinch Weld

  Industry-first steel fitting template 

  Uses existing factory mounts 

  Compatible with aftermarket roof platforms and light bars

  5 year product warranty

https://youtu.be/fLzf4HfPIVc
https://youtu.be/1X2riO8m-BQ


STAINLESS STEEL AIRBOX
A tightly sealed airbox is a non-negotiable for keeping your Landcruiser’s engine free of water and dust, and Torqit’s Stainless Steel 
79 Series Airbox is additionally built for maximum performance. With a raised and tapered lid, the airbox optimises airflow across 
the entire surface area of the filter, which is 1.3 times larger than standard. Key features of Torqit’s Stainless Steel Airbox: 

 

 

 

“Best exhaust, best quality, amazing customer service. Welds on these exhaust are second to none so impressed, it was 
so easy to install. Well packed so it doesn’t get scratched in delivery, would highly recommend these guys and wouldn’t go 
anywhere else for an exhaust for my Toyota Landcruiser 79”  -  N.Widderick

“Over 40,000 km with Power Module on my 79 series including towing, desert runs and rock crawling through forest. It 
has been great all round. Easy install and great customer support.

And the 3.5” exhaust sounds the part too”  -  D.Eldridge

“Have just installed Torqit Power Module and Pedal Torq into my 79 series dual cab and have to say that it has put a big 
smile on my face. Feels like it wants to jump out of its skin and do wheel stands!!!!”  -  J.Brandenburg

TESTIMONIALS

  Premium 304 grade stainless steel

  CNC folded and laser cut construction 

  Ryco Flat Paper Filter

  Integrated Donaldson water drainage valve

  Two bolt and spring-hinged lid

  High flow hoses and silicone joiners

  Stainless steel/ satin black powder coated option

  Simple bolt on installation

  5 year product warranty

Scan to watch Torqit’s 79 Series 
Snorkel and Airbox in action!

“Great service and advice...3 inch exhaust, throttle control and Power Module - all easy to install and has made a huge 
improvement to the performance of my 79 series. Highly recommended!”  -  T.Hodgetts
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https://
https://www.torqit.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/torqitperformance/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChp3O4w5rLCQJHSd8bmzyQw
https://www.instagram.com/torqit/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/torqit-performance/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true


79 SERIES IMAGE GALLERY
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Scan or click the QR code for 
more information on Torqit’s 79 
Series pre-DPF product range
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